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Summary:
The Nighthawk almost gets fired on for not asking if they can go into the asteroid belt, but some quick thinking by the Captain gets them past that problem. The engineering team and the doctor at tactical come up with a solution, but fast talking gets them out of the pickle. The Captain goes to question their prisoner, but seems to get no straight answer out of him.
The group on the Chameleon on the other hand, find themselves on a dead world, the red giant star having wreaked havoc its inexorable effect on it. The civilization, all live and the oceans were gone. Climbing down towards a cave in EVA suits doesn’t have its lack of difficulty, and the Counselor almost falls before swinging into a small cave, only to fall further in to the start of a tunnel. The rest of the team joins him in short order, and they crawl towards a larger area which could hold breathable atmosphere.

Time Lapse:
None
Announcements:
The usual... logs ;) Mail and post on the message boards, please. All logs to be caught up by July 14, all ships are under review and logs need to be up to date.



Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
Captain's Log Stardate 10706.09

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
I have confined our guest to the brig until we determine where that comm signal went, and its contents.  I will be warning the away team that there might be a problem when they arrive.  I hope we are not too late.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
End Log

Host NightWind says:
<<<<<<<<<< Integration: Tomorrow II >>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Sitting on the bridge still a bit mad::

SO_Lt_Rose says:
:: Sitting at science, watching and waiting.::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::standing at Tac1 monitoring the tactical sensor readings of the other ships::

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@CNS:  We are approximately five minutes from the planet.

OPS_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Sitting quietly at his station, lost in thought::

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
::in engineering setting things up to transfer control to the bridge::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@FCO: I'll check that signal.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@CNS:  Yes, our XO and CSO seem to be in deep conversation.

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::nods:: FCO: Christina must've found something we can use.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@CNS:  And the thing is, I don't want to interrupt them.  You're the next senior officer.......what's the orders?

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::monitors the Chameleon. No more than a little blip on the screen being so far away::

OPS_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: Sir, the information we received appears to be nothing more than random numbers.  Probably some private code.

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
::heads out of engineering towards the bridge::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::smiles:: FCO: When we reach the co-ordinates, bring us to a stop, unless the Commander says otherwise...

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
OPS: Can you see what it is?

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::looks over and grins::  CNS:  Yes sir!

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::grins:: FCO: Don't you forget it.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@CNS:  Not on your life ol' mighty one!

OPS_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: AS I said, it appears to be random numbers.  I've run it through every decoder we have, other than the federation signature, its gibberish.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::brings the Chameleon to a full stop as they reach their coordinates::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::laughs, then checks  the signal again:: FCO: That signal we picked up, its only random numbers. ::turns in his seat towards the back:: XO: Excuse me, sir... we're here.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@CNS:  Well, we're here.  ::turns and looks back at the XO::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Stands up:: OPS: Very well.

XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Looks up from the conversation with the CSO:: CNS/FCO: What? Oh, alright... ::Looks at the console for a moment::

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
::enters the bridge, moves to the engineering console and transfers engineering controls::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
CEO: Ensign.  ::Walks over to tactical:: CMO: Any bad guys?

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@XO: And that Federation signal is random numbers, might be something in code, but without the cipher, we can't tell what it is.

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::watches the little dot:: CO: Captain, the Chameleon has come to a stop, I can't see any immediate danger right now.

CSO_Tulpen says: 
@::Looks up from the screen:: XO: It looks like there's some sort of energy signature here.. It's very faint, but there...

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Nods:: CSO: Very well.... ::Turns to the FCO:: FCO: Take us down to the surface..

SO_Lt_Rose says:
:. Nods to the CEO has he passes by.::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Nods:: AFCO: Ensign maintain course towards that planet.  OPS: Is there any response from the planet to that comm signal?

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@XO:  Aye.  ::engages engines and heads down to the surface::

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
SO: Do you need any help?

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::checks the sensors, knowing that Christina is also doing so::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::blows the hair out of his face and checks the readings again:: CO: Err... Captain.

OPS_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: Captain, I have the Corrigans online.  They would like to know where we are going, and why we did not ask permission.  Would you like to speak to them?

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
CMO: Yes?

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Turns back to the CSO:: CSO: Can you try and work out the meaning of this federation signal we are receiving? Perhaps it's something we really ought to know..

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
OPS: Delay them for a second.

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
CO: Captain, several of those smaller vessels are getting themselves together... looks like the ones with weapons.

Host NightWind says:
@Scenery: Across the surface of the planet are evidence that their was once a civilization here.  There are huge areas miles deep where oceans once flowed.

OPS_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
COMM: Corrigans: PLease hold, we are experiencing communications problems ::taps a few buttons to cause interference and then nods to the captain::

CSO_Tulpen says: 
@XO: Will do.. ::Taps the console, trying to run some analysis algorithms on the message::

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::brings the Chameleon in and safely lands her on the planet::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@XO/FCO: There was life, a civilization, even oceans once, but the star killed it.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
CEO/SO: Lieutenant, have you found a defence for those weapons?

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Turns to the FCO:: FCO: Good job.. ::Nods at the CNS:: All: Let's get our EVA suits on... I don't want to take any risks at this place, not after what we have gone through in the last few weeks..

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
CMO: How many?

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::sighs lightly:: FCO: Oh, joy... EVA suits. ::gets out of the chair and heads to the back of the shuttle::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
CO: Looks like three... Don't know what they're up to but they appear to be organising themselves.

SO_Lt_Rose says:
CEO: Not just yet.  We need to get through this belt and nearer to the planet.  It is too far at the moment.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@CNS:  Yeah, I just love those things!  Makes a good fashion statement, don't you think?

CSO_Tulpen says: 
@::Shakes head:: XO: No luck on that sequence, commander... Just plain random... ::Gets up from the seat and picks up a tricorder, before heading to the back to gear up::

SO_Lt_Rose says:
CO: As for a defence... ummm... not really.  It would help if they fired on us so we can have some readings.

SO_Lt_Rose says:
CO: Not that I want them too...

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@FCO: Yeah, bulky is such a statement.

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Walks to the back, picking up an EVA suit on the way::

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::stepping into his EVA suit::  CNS:  I'd gladly trade this in for that dress!

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
CEO: Ensign, how much power can you shunt to the shield emitters before they'll overload?

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::laughs:: FCO: I'll make sure to tell Brianna that.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@CNS:  Don't you dare!!

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Looks blankly at Brianna:: SO: Well we will have to make sure they don't fire at a critical system then.  OPS: Patch them through now.

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
CMO: I will transfer as much as I can. ::starts to transfer power to the shield emitters::

OPS_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Sir.  :Taps a sequence on his console, clears the interference and transfers the Corrigans to the main viewer.

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@FCO: I won't even think about that...

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Stands behind his command chair and stares at the screen::

Host Cordigon_Blue says:
#:: Looking rather annoyed, stares out of the screen:: COMM: And where do you think you are going?  There is nothing inside our system for you.

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@FCO: Why not? ::Puts on his EVA suit and checks the controls::

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@XO:  I tried to put us down as close to the power source as possible.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
COMM: Cordigon:  We are returning a guest that is currently on our ship to the planet we are heading towards.  Is that not viable?

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::sends a message to the Engineering console:: CEO: Good, transfer any spare power to a non-essential area, make it look like a more inviting target than our essential systems.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@XO:  That was a one time deal Commander.  ::grins::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::finishes putting on the EVA suit and turns to check Aaron's suit::

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Nods:: FCO: Excellent.. Let's hope there are some access points to, well.. Wherever this place is..

CSO_Tulpen says: 
@::Finishes suiting up:: All: All set... ::Clips the tricorder to her equipment belt::

Host Cordigon_Blue says:
#COMM: CO: What guest? No one lives within the old worlds.  They are now sacred grounds of the dead.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
COMM: Cordigon: Well that is what our guest  gave us as coordinates.

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
::sends a message back:: CMO: Good idea.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::takes both hands and pats his suit::  All:  I'm ready as well.

Host Cordigon_Blue says:
@Scenery: Outside the Chameleon, it appears as if they are on a shelf staring out into the distance.  Not far away there is evidence of recent activity in the dry soil of the dead world.

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::looks down at his Teal uniform and then to the CEO before returning his attention to the smaller ships::

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Finishes putting on his own suit and turns around:: All: Alright, let's get going... ::Turns towards the exit::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::makes sure he has his phaser and tricorder:: All: Let's lock and load.

Host Cordigon_Blue says:
# :: clears his voice:: COMM: CO: Who is this guest?

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::waits for the others to step out and brings up the rear::

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Leaves the Chameleon and looks around for a moment, spotting the disturbed ground::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
COMM: Cordigon: His name is Endos.

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::steps out of the Chameleon and looks around, immediately pulling out his tricorder::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::sends another message:: CEO: I need that decoy and I need it now. ::turns to the CO and clears his throat::

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
::transfers power to the holographic systems making them look like a very tempting target:: CMO: Your decoy is ready.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Nods his head:: OPS: Mute, signal

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::waits for the signal to mute::

Host Cordigon_Blue says:
# COMM: CO: I know no Endos and that is definitely not a Cordigon name.

OPS_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Mutes the signal, nods to the CO and carries on trying to decode the signal, running it through some prime-number based decoders::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::walks along the path, scanning the area, nearly missing the sharp drop-off::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
CMO: Doctor

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::almost bumps into Varesh::  CNS:  Hey, what did you stop for?

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::prepares the emergency force field system:: CO: That group of vessels has now doubled in size and is heading for our position... I think someone doesn't want us to go any further.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
CEO/SO: Do we have a defence?

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
CMO: Distance?

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::steps to one side and points down:: FCO: It’s a bit of a plunge without water. ::peers at the tricorder:: All: There are openings along the side there.

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
::starts rotating the shield harmonics:: SO: Any ideas on how to defend against this?

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
OPS: Open the channel.

OPS_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Opens and nods::

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::looks down::  CNS:  Nope, you're right.  Good thing I'm following up the rear!

Host Cordigon_Blue says:
Scenery: The small ships next to the Nighthawk look almost like ticks on a dog.

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Looks down the cliff they reached:: All: That's pretty deep..

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::taps a few controls:: All: The energy emissions are barely registering, easy to miss.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
COMM: Cordigon: You have ships bearing down on us.  I will hold position until we determine who this person is and why he has asked to come here.

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
:: overlays an image from the rear facing sensors into the view screen:: CO: I'd say no more than 700,000 miles away.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
COMM: Cordigon: Will that suffice?

SO_Lt_Rose says:
CEO: I will have more once they fire... not the best prospect, but I have never seen these before.  They will pierce our ship's hull...  I think.

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Nods slowly:: CNS: But down is definitely the way to go... Right?

Host Cordigon_Blue says:
#OMM: CO: That is acceptable.  It really is most rude to come into an area uninvited.  You really need to work on your manners if you wish to visit us.

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
CO: Captain we will be able to come up with a defence once they have fired. Until then we are just guessing on how to defend against these weapons.

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::makes sure shields are fully charged::

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Points at the handles:: All: Looks like at least there's a way down...

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
::checks the shield emitters to make sure they haven't started to overload::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
COMM: Cordigon: We apologize for this intrusion.

Cordigon_Blue is now known as NightWind.

Host NightWind says:
ACTION: After a brief nod and harrumph, the screen goes blank.

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@XO: Rock climbing in EVA suits? ::looks over at Aaron:: FCO: You gonna bring up the rear?

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::thinks "we're never going to get them to fire if we co-operate like this."::

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@CNS:  You bet!  I got your backs.

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Nods:: CNS: We have no choice... You take the lead, I'll follow you... CSO: Chris, follow me.. ::Turns to Knight:: FCO: You can come down after Christina..

SO_Lt_Rose says:
:: Looks at the others, wondering what next?::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
AFCO: Hold position.  OPS: Where is the away team?

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::uses the tactical sensors to scan the smaller vessels, forgetting he still has the targeting scanners tied into them::

OPS_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: They have landed on the planet somewhere.  Other then that, I don't know.  They are too far away.

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@XO: Aye, sir. ::moves to the edge and starts climbing down::

CSO_Tulpen says: 
@::Looks down the cliff, a bit nervous:: XO: It's quite a big drop, you know...

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Nods:: OPS: All we can do is wait.

SO_Lt_Rose says:
CO: Bah humbug...

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Waits for the counsellor to be a few meters below the rim before starting his descent of the cliff:: CSO/FCO: See you down below..

Host NightWind says:
@ ACTION: As the XO goes over the ledge, small stones follow after.

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::tries to scan for a frequency in the small vessels weapon's systems::

CSO_Tulpen says: 
@::Follows Gary down the apparent ladder installed on the cliff, keeping a few meters of distance between to prevent the treading on hands or other limbs::

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@Self:  This would be a lot easier without these EVA suits.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
SO: Bah humbug?

SO_Lt_Rose says:
:: Stands up and goes over toward the CMO::

SO_Lt_Rose says:
CO: I hate waiting...

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
::boosts power to the scanners:: CMO: Does this help your scans?

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@XO: Hey! Someone climbing here! ::winces as the rocks hits his suit.::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::brushes his hair back with his hand, spots Rose coming over and smiles::

SO_Lt_Rose says:
CO: What about Endos?  I find it hard to believe that he is involved in this.  He seemed so... I don't know, intent on saving the children.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
SO: Well if you found a defence for those beams we would continue on.

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Keeps climbing down, ignoring the counsellor's complaints, instead focussing on not slipping on these handles::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
CEO: Normally it should but I can't seem to tie down a specific frequency.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::begins his descent once Christina is a few meters away::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Looks on:: SO: Well you know him well, why don't you come down with me and ask him why he did that?

Host NightWind says:
@ ACTION: The counselor's hand slips on one of the holds that are not secure.

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::grunts as they keep climbing, letting out a squawk as his hand slips:: All: Careful! These holds are treacherous.

SO_Lt_Rose says:
:: Blinks::  CO: I do?  :: Looks at the doc::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Looks at the Doctor then glances back:: SO: Do  you?

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::shrugs but doesn't let his smile waver::

Host NightWind says:
@ Action: As the counselor reaches for the next step, his foot swings in open space.

SO_Lt_Rose says:
CO: I never really thought about it.

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
CMO: Do you think if we sent out a probe they would fire on it and we could get the readings we need?

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::bites back a curse:: All: Hold it up there, I think we reached the entrance, there's no more hand holds.

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Looking down for his next handlebar, he notices the CNS stopped:: CNS: Any surface we can drop onto for the last few meters?

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Shrugs:: SO: Well in that case you can still come down with me and ask him why.

CSO_Tulpen says: 
@::Stops descending as the XO stops as well::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
CEO: I'm not sure, looking at the configuration I saw initially, they could take out the recording chips without damaging any of the other systems around them

SO_Lt_Rose says:
:: Nods and heads for the lift.::

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
CMO: Well that just makes things difficult.

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::looks around cursing the helmet:: @XO: We have to go the last bit hanging on with our hands and swing into the cave... I can't see a ledge.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@CNS:  And then just how the heck do we get back out?

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Looks back onto the bridge as he heads to the lift:: CMO: Since you can't really pilot, you are in charge.

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Silently curses the situation:: CNS: Great... It's been ages since my last gymnastics session... Alright, go when you are ready..

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Walks into the lift and waits for Brianna::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::frowns:: CO: But Captain, I barely touched the tree.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
CMO: Well I might just ask Lieutenant Rose to help you on your lessons then, ::Smiles::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::takes a deep breath, hanging by his hands on the last holds, swinging in to the cave entrance and letting go, landing with a grunt:: FCO: We grab a hold and pull up... I guess.

Host NightWind says:
@ ACTION: The counselor’s feet hit the floor and he suddenly finds himself sliding downward.

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
CO: Aye Captain.

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Climbs down a few more handles and, when reaching the last one, starts swinging to gain a bit more momentum::

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@CNS: Here I come... ::Lets go in a forward swing, stumbling forward on landing::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::gives a yell as he slides down a decline, some rocks hitting him:: All: Just watch out, there's a drop!

SO_Lt_Rose says:
CO: Hmmm... you sure that is safe?  :: Smiles as the lift doors close.::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::tries to get up, and hits the helmet::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
CEO: I have an idea... ::taps his Com badge:: *CO*: Captain, I think I might know how to get a shot out of these vessels.

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::waits his turn for the acrobats::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
::heads for the big chair::

Host NightWind says:
@ ACTION: As each person lets go and hits the ground, they experience the sudden slide.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Shakes his head:: SO: Well that is for you to decide on if it is safe.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
*CMO*: Oh?

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
::listens for the CMO's idea::

SO_Lt_Rose says:
:: Shakes her head with a grin and steps off as the lift stops, heading toward the brig, uncomfortable with the situation.::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
*CO*: The vessels have no doubt been ordered to fire if we move any further... If we can make them think we're going to move without actually doing so then we can catch them out,,, assuming just one of them has an itchy trigger finger.

Host XO_Cmdr_Jackson says:
@::Follows the CNS in the drop, almost bumping into him::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Walks out of the lift:: *CMO*: Do not try anything yet until I return.

CSO_Tulpen says: 
@::Arrives at the swing point and starts swinging, letting go in a forward motion::

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::crawls forward into the tunnel:: All: We'll have to go crawling, or at least uncomfortably bent over... this tunnel is low.

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
CMO: I like your idea it just might work. ::grins::

FCO_Lt_Knight says:
@::gives the CSO a minute or two before he swings from the last rung and lets go::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
CEO: Don't the engines need to be "revved" every so often?

SO_Lt_Rose says:
:: Enters the brig and nods to the security officer there.::

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
CMO: Yes they do. ::smiles::

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
*CO*: The chief informs me that the impulse engines are due for a test run anyway Captain.

CNS_Cmdr_Lyon says:
@::crawls along the tunnel, seeing the footprints:: All: Footprints on the floor. ::manages to check above him, seeing the ceiling rise a bit:: All: It gets better up ahead.

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
::Walks into the brig:: Endos: I am going to ask you once again, what is on the transmission?

SO_Lt_Rose says:
:: Test run?  Looks curiously at the captain.::

Host CO_Capt_Monroe says:
*CMO*: No test run, Do Not I repeat do not do anything that may endanger the ship.

Host Endos says:
CO: Nothing... nothing but some numbers.

CMO_LtJG_Trigger says:
CEO: I'm starting to wonder if the Captain wants a defence against those weapons.

SO_Lt_Rose says:
:: Looks sadly at Endos::

CEO_Ens_AlThor says:
CMO: I'm wondering the same thing.

CSO_Tulpen says: 
@::Takes out the tricorder as soon as she has steady ground under her feet and starts scanning:: All: Seems like there's a force field up ahead.. We can pass through it.. There should be breathable atmosphere behind it...

Host NightWind says:
<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>

